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BOOST BOOM BUILT THATS
ALb

Taft Is turning into a regular
Texas Ranger

It is dangerous to build castles in
Spain these days

Peary must be gritting his teeth
over the Rasmussen report

The Standard Oil Company is evi-
dently

¬

overstocked with raw material-

An unusually large batch of mur-
der mysteries is delighting the minds-
of the morbid and sensational just
now

Strange hoW railroads win adopt
confiscatory freight rates when
they have to compete with steamboat
lines

Mrs Nick Longworth is furious be-

cause some newspaper announced
that she was a suffragette But if
not why not

THE TIME DRAWS CLOSE FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR AND EX-
HIBITORS

¬

SHOULD HASTEN TO
MAKE THEIR ENTRIES

I How would you spend a million
dollars is a conundrum that is passed
around says the Chipley Verdict
But most men if they had It would
not spend it at all and that is the
trouble

The president fully substantiated
Roosevelt in alluding to him as my
type when he went into bronco
busting on Brother Charleys farm
The bronco gave up the job the very
first buck

The fellow who tries to attract
business without advertising is like
the fellow who throws his sweetheart-
a silent kiss in the rkhe knows
wbat he is doingbut nobody else
doesThe Saturday Evening Post

An apt comparison is it not

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL

They are making things hot for the
ice trust in New York and the dere¬

lict C W Morso has been cited as
the head devil in so manipulating the
production and price ot ice as to swell
the treasury of the trust at the ex-
pense of the sweltering people of
Gotham

Guatemala having taken the trouble
through its diplomatic agency in
Washington to deny all responsibility
for the NIcaraguan revolution is at
once suspected of having been its in¬

stigator Such is diplomacy and the
ruth of Talleyrands declaration that
language is used to conceal thought
obtains fresh confirmation

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
LEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

Following in the footsteps of the
paymaster general of the army the
postmaster general is trying to get
the salaries of his subordinates raised
so that they may live as they did
thirteen years ago before the advent-
of republican prosperity under high
protection and the advance of living
expenses fortynine per cent But
how may these things be done with
the president bent on retrenchment
In government expenses I

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS

ALLWould
it not be a good thing for

Pensacola to erect sign boards at the
any points of historical interest

i

thin its limits They would not-
a great expense and would prove
onvenience to strangers by con

eying information of great interest
to the public at large This is now
being done in New Orleans to accom

ate visitors during the Lakesto
ulf Deep Waterways convention

bj seems from the dispatch givin-
gtliiew that only temporary-

will be put up Should Pe-
nsac1opt the plan the means
used uld be substantial and last

i

<<

A Few Words About
Election Day Politicians-
The Journal has advocated the

teaching of the principles of govern-
ment

¬

in public schools and was espe-
cially

¬

pleased when an act was passed
by the last legislature providing for
such a course That such an educa¬

tion is of great importance If the
system of government adopted by the
fathers is to be maintained becomes
more evident every day

The people must learn the meaning
of the problems which they are called
upon to solve and they can by no pos-
sibility be prepared to vote upon them
save by study and a free interchange
of opinion

Andalusia Alabama has a citizen
who is a sample of thousands of
others in every state of the union and
about whom the following paragraph
appeared In the Star of that city

Asked how he stood on the amend-
ment

¬

question an Andalusla business-
man said Six days In the week I
attend to my business affairs On
Sunday I attend to my religion On
election day I attend to my politics

If this gentleman pays no attention-
to politics except on the day he casts
his vote he Is certainly not qualified
to express a choice one way or the
other Affairs political are intricate
Tho principles of government are
deep The selection of policies re-
quires

¬

the most careful study and
consideration It is evident that no
one of the sovereign people can be in
a position to speak intelligently and
take part in directing either princi-
ples

¬

or policies who defers all con-

sideration
¬

of them until election day
Tho course pursued by this Anda ¬

lusla citizen and other business-
men who will not take the time to
study the political questions confront-
ing

¬

the state and nation is the chief
reason why corrupt and unpatriotic-
men are elected to office and permit-
ted

¬

to exercise underhand machina ¬

tions for the benefit of special in¬

terests and the hurt of the people
The only real safeguard of the

great mass of American voters lies in
the faithful study of men and of
measures of the principles underlying-
our political structure and the various
policies which frqm time to time
present themselves Hence the im ¬

portance of making the principles of
government a portion of common
school and collegiate education the
instilling of interest in politics in the
mind of tho young an interest which
will cling to them through lite make
them better citizens and forever do
away with the class of suffragists
who attend to their politics on elec-

tion
¬

day only

Lives of Great Men
All Remind Us

When Governor Johnson of Minne-
sota died beloved and honored by all
the people of his state the office
passed to Adolph O Eberhart the re¬

publican lieutenant governor No
sooner had the new executive been
clothed with full authority when as
expressed by The New Orleans
States >

The republican politicians set to
work to organize an officeholding ma¬

chine but they soon received a shock
Governor Eberhart had learned from
the lamented Johnson the duties that
the chief executive of a state owes to
the people I shall do nothing he
said when asked to aid in the move-
ment

¬

directly or indirectly to build
up a machine for myself or for the
republican party while I am In office

And from this we learn the effect of
a truly honest upright life upon those
who come within the sphere of its In ¬

fluence There doubtless are good
men In the republican party men
who are sincere in their advocacy of
policies which appear to us both dan-
gerous

¬

and dishonorable but that a
republican politician could resist the
opportunity of forming a machine is
little short of a miracle The main
strength of that organization has

G

been the happy faculty of holding to ¬

gether through thick and thin
through evll report and good report-
in sickness and in health in every
vicissitude as well as in every
triumph-

The poet sang well and Governor
Eberhart seems to have hearkened to
the words
Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime

And departing leave behind us
Footprints in the sands of time
All honor to the memory of John

Johnson Even in death he is the
savior of his state the Inspiration and
the guide of his successor

The Voice of the People-
Is the Voice of God

We were somewhat startled the
other day to hear a man who has
long stood high in the counsels of the
democratic party bujf who shall be
nameless declare with finality of ex-
pression

¬

that the people of America-
are incapable of self government
Indeed it is by no means uncommon-
to hear this opinion expressed by men
of a certain typeeducated men at
that men of experience and who one
would think had given much thought
to the sociologic and economic prob ¬

lems which confront the world-
It is unnecessary for The Journal to

assure its readers that it does not en ¬

dorse this view On the contrary
such a thought is detestable and utter ¬

ly repugnant to the theory of govern
ment which animated the fathers
The very cornerstone of their struc ¬

ture was the eradication of the one
man power the idea of a sovereign
ruler and the substitution of the will
of the majority as the supreme dic ¬

tator of principles and policies
That their theory was right is

proven by the fact that in the evolu-
tion

¬

of the world toward higher civil ¬

ization and enlightenment the voice
of the people each year and in every
land becomes a more potent factor
and the arbitrary rulings of king or
emperor grow small by degrees and
beautifully less Compare the exer-
cise

¬

of power by monarchs In the
kingdoms of the world at the time of
the American revolution and their
exercise of power today and the most
superficial student of history must ad ¬

mit the truth of this assertion-
But the supreme argument in favor

ot the right and ability of the people-
to govern both here and elsewhere is
the fact that selfgovernment is clear ¬

ly the ordained plan of the Creator
who compels men to work out their
own destiny these days without
ravens to feed them or a rain of
manna from the skies It may rea-
sonably

¬

be assumed that the divine
method cannot be improved upon even
by American politicians howevercon ¬

cerned they may be about the welfare-
of their constituents And further
the more the people exercise their
right of selfgovernment the sooner
will they know what is best for state
and nation and bend their will and
activities toward securing it Expe¬

rience is a great teacher
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The conviction and sentence by a
Connecticut court of a woman em ¬

ployed as agent by a Chicago money-
lender

¬

has been rather widely com-

mented
¬

upon Without exception so
tar as we have seen the commenta-
tors

¬

approve both the conviction and
the sentence The defendant was
charged with the violation of two stat¬

utesone making it illegal to charge
more than 15 per cent a year for a
loan and the other making it an of¬

fense to accept a note for an amount
greater than the sum actually loaned
Upon conviction she was fined 6000
and sentenced to sixty days impris ¬

onment The case has been appealed-
but those who believe that such an
example Is urgently needed may be
permitted to indulge the hope that
the appellate court will find the rec ¬

ord free from reversible error The
only unsatisfactory feature of the
proceeding as we understand it was
the tact that the principal escaped
punishment The agent In spite of
her sex is scarce deserving of sym ¬

pathy
While it is commonly believed that

the practices of the average loan
shark transgress the statutes in
such cases made and provided mem ¬

bers of the tribe have enjoyed a re ¬

grettable immunity from the conse¬

quences of that transgression The
delightful occasions where one is
tripped as was the Connecticut agent-
In this caes are rare almost as angels
visits Their habitual escape is part ¬

ly due doubtless to the fact that
their victims are not often so situated
that they dare complain partly to the
ingenious methods of the sharks I

themselves and partly we fear to
loopholes in the statute some ot I

which make evasion of their spirit
and intent a matter of comparative
easeNotwithstanding the general con-
tempt in which the loan shark is
held and the almost unanimous ap-
plause which follows his occasional
exposure and conviction it must be
confessed that he continues to thrive-
in most cities The New Haven case
shows he is not so invulnerable as
most people have supposed and it is
to be hoped that the example of the
Connecticut prosecutor and court will
be emulated elsewhere A fine of
6000 supplemented by sixty days
imprisonment such as was imposed
In the case of the lady agent at
New Haven would serve as a power ¬

deterrent if It could be made the
uniform punishment the country over

t
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Judge Reeves Candidacy
Reviewed By State Press

A Varm Proposition
Judge Lucius J Reeves of Pensa ¬

cola has declared his intention of en ¬

tering the senatorial contest in next
springs primaries The judge Is a
good man and no doubt will make it
warm for his opponentBlountstown-
Democrat

Perry Herald Suggests-
Hon L J Reeves offers to pay half

the expense of a primary in West
Florida to determine whether he or
Mr Blount shall be that sections
candidate for U S senator Better
spend the money advertising his fea-
tures

¬

over the statewill do more
good judging by the experience of
recent campaignsPerry Herald
An Interesting Primary-

Hon L J Reeves proposes that the
two candidates for U S senator from
West Florida go into a test primary-
to determine which is the most popu ¬

lar in this section the losing candi¬

date to withdraw from the rIce Mr
Reeves thinks that In this way the
West Florida candidate would go In
the primary with practically the en-

tire voting strength of West Florida
which would give him a very strong
pull Tire primary as proposed would
be a mighty interesting one as both
candidates Mr Blount and Mr
Reeves have some real warm sup ¬

porters Marianna TimesCourier
A Novel Proposition

Judge Reeves has made a novel
proposition to retire one senatorial
candidate by holding s primary In
West Florida counties to determine-
the choice of the people In the terri-
tory

¬

named Says he will pay half
the expenses of such primary With
two candidates in the field it is
thought that West Florida would
have no chance whatever of electing
either hence Judge Reevess proposi ¬

tion which appeared In a letter to the
Pensacola Evening News of the llth
inst The judge thinks West Florida
not only entitled to a senator but al ¬

most assured of one with one candi ¬

datehe or Mr Blountout of the
wayChipley Verdict
Judge Reevess Position

I Judge L J Reeves of West Florida-
is a candidate for the United States
senate also Mr Blount of Pensacola
Judge Reeves takes the position that
West Florida should be represented-
in the senate Her varied interests
demands this as both our present
senator are from Jacksonville and In
state offices that portion of the state
has been Ignored But he says two
candidates from that section cannot
hope to win so he suggests to Mr
Blount that they have a friendly con-
test

¬

between themselves and hold a
primary of their own to determine
which of the two the voters of West
Florida prefers With this object in
view Judge Reeves says he is willing
to furnish halt of 3000 which he
deems asufBote frsum to pay the ex
pcnscs of the primary and whoever
wins shall be West Floridas candi-
date

¬

The territory shall Include all
counties west of the Chattahooehoe
river Judge fieeves says without
appearing boastful that he is conf-
ident

¬

of doing up the astute lawyer
from Pensacola As far as we are
concerned let the battle of ballots
rage in West FloridaOcala Star
The Suns Opinion

Judge L J Reeves one of West
Floridas candidates for United States
senator influenced by a suggestion In
a short editorial which appeared In
tho Sun a couple of weeks ago makes-
a proposition to Mr W A Blount
the other candidate that they go be-
fore

¬

the people of West Florida In a
preliminary primary to see which one
of them shall withdraw from the
race Judge Reeves believes with the
Sun that West Florida should have
the United States senator this time
and In order that her claim may be
presented untrammeled he sugegsts
thai a preliminary primary be held
to determine which of her candidates
should withdraw The Sun believes
this a wise suggestion and hopes that
Mr Blount will accept the proposition

Milligan Sun

Drawing Conclusions I

Judge L J Reeves candidate for
the United States senate has pro ¬

posed to Hon W A Blount candi¬

date for the United States senate
that as both hall from West Florida
and as many think the candidacy of
both will jeopardize the chance of

Curing Catarrh
Accept Our Advice and Try

this Remedy at Our Risk
Catarrh is a disease of the mucous

membrane The mucous membrane-
Is one may say the interior lining of
the body Catarrh therefore may
exist in any part of the system

When the catarrhal poison attacks
the mucous membrane inflammation-
and congestion are produced and na¬

ture fails to throw off the accumu ¬

lated poisons The organ which has
been afflicted ceases to perform Its
proper function as nature intended It
should The result is complication-
upon complication which may lead to
other even more serious afflictions i

We honestly believe Rexall Mucu
Tone will do wonders toward over-
coming catarrh It is made from the
prescription of an eminent physician-
who made a long study of catarrh
and his great success with this rem-
edy was an enviable one I

We want you if you are a sufferer
from catarrh in any form to give
Rexall MucuTone a thorough trial
Use it with regularity and persistency I

for a reasonable time then if you are
not satisfied come back and tell us I

and without question or formality we
will hand back to you every cent you
paid us This is certainly the fairest
offer that anyone could make and
should attest our sincerity of purpose
It comes in two sizes prices SO cents
and 100 Remember YOtl can obtain
it only at our storeThe Rexall
Store The Crystal Pharmacy Brent
Building

each for the nomination that a pre-
liminary primary be held In the coun-
ties west of the Chattahoochee to
determine which shall be the choice-
of West Florida

Judge Reeves offers to bear hall
of the expense of such a primary and
is willing to risk his chance Tor the
senatorship in such a contest with
Mr Blount

The proposal made by Judge Reeves
is rather novel and presents one of
the complications that the race for
the senatorship Is going to develop-
We have no idea that Mr Blount will
accept the challenge and we have no
idea that Judge Reeves would accept
such an invitation if he had been
challenged by Mr Blount

There can be no question that two
men as strong as Judge Reeves and
Mr Blount running for the same of-
fice

¬

from the same section will divide
the vote of that section and it may ibe
that each will lose some votes be-
cause

¬

both are in the race but at the
same time each might do himself an
injustice to rest his chance for the
nomination on a skirmish in the coun ¬

ties west of the Chattahoochee
The defeated party would never be

satisfied that the choice of the coun ¬

ties voting had correctly indicated-
the choice of the state and for all
time he would be a disappointed man

It is not likely that Judge Reeves
believes that Mr Blount will accept-
his invitation and may be that is the
reason he made itMiaml Metropolis-

Will He Object
Pensacola has two candidates ror

the office of United States senator
Judge Reeves and Col Blount and
the former now makes the suggestion
through the Pensacola papers that
the claims of both aspirants be sub-
mitted

¬

to a West Florida primary In
advance of the regular state primary-
the one defeated in that issue to re ¬

tire from the race The suggestion-
has merit but as a United States
senator Isa representative of all
parts of the state South and middle
Florida as well as the section West-
of the Chattahoochee Col Blount will
probably find no trouble In raising
some valid objections to the program
of his esteemed competitor Live Oak
Democrat

j
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VOXPOPULI Jl
TAFT PROSPERITY AND

THE COST OF LIVING

Editor Pensacola Journal
Press dispatches continue to

chronicle the presence of prosperity
throughout the land and goldenvoic ¬

ed henchmen of the Payneful Can
nonized Taft administration blare
forth the announcement of the ar ¬

rival of the Argosy laden with that
which will put us all on Ecstasy
boulevard and Easy street but some ¬

how we poor plodding Petes who have-
to hit the from daylight to dark
have failed to connect with any or
the freight of that mystical vessel

The people are prosperous only in
proportion to the purchasing power
of their wages or income and It is
a matter beyond dispute that the cost
of living has increased fully 100 per-
cent in the last thirteen years while
wages have advanced between IS and
23 per cent locally The following-
few items will suffice to prove this

1896 1909
Pork bbl S25 2175
Bacon lb 45 75
Lard Ib 045 11
Butter Ib 152i1UB-eans 4m 115 305
Lemons box 200 425
Flour bbl to 325 600
Average wage 250 300

The wage rate given is high and
hardly an average and applies to
skilled labor T he prices here given
are general and will vary in different
sections as for instance flour is 650
to 700 wholesale in this market
How does this compare with General
Whipples modest statement that the
cost of human existence has Increas-
ed

¬

but 49 per cent And it must
be remembered that the clerks who
have won the commiseration of the
paymastergeneral wear out the rear
elevation of their pants but seven
hours per day whereas the wearer ot
the blue overalls wears out his gray
matter cuticle and patience from S
to 24 hours per day The battle with
poverty is growing more tense every
year and must eventually fact s-

NOW resulting In an atrophied race
dwarfed in physique stunted in In ¬

tellect perverted in morals The
emaciated underfed body becomes a
fruitful soil for diseases which pull
deeper into the pit of want and mis-
ery

¬

and ALL FOR WHAT profits
just profits for the select few who
subsist leechlike upon the social
body What does it profit the la-
borer

¬

to receive a paltry raise of a
few cents in wages when the wolves-
of greed and profit are working day
and night to separate him from it by
adulterating his food and raising the
price at the same time

Surely tis true as someone has
said Profit is not without honor n
this country

The high cost of necessities can
net be attributed to curtailed output
statistics show that production isgreater than ever

The answer is that prices are sent
soaring in a manner similar to that
which governs railroad freight rates

put on all the traffic will bear It
is to be hoped that General Whipple
will be successful in obtaining an in-
crease Ia pay of those under him but
what of the fellow In the ditch fac-
tory

¬

and farm at a dollar a day A
ham costs him just as much as it
does a government clerk-
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report from Washington that
President Taft is impressed with the
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ALFONSO AND HEIR TO HIS THRONE
TARGET OF EUROPES INDIGNATIONn

Aoc J

While all Europe is seething with indignation over the execution of Dr
Francisco Ferrer the Barcelona agitator King Alfonso of Spain is the man
at whose door most of the blame is laid Lfberalists and Socialists on the
continent and in Great Britain are denouncing Alfonso for permitting the
order of the court martial to be carried out while anarchists have renew ¬
ed their threats against his life The attitude of repression that the Span ¬

ish ministry has adopted In this as well as all other popular crises has
stirred the Liberalists in Spain to thJ point of revolt Heretofore In times-
of stress the king has boldly gone among his subjects with no show 01
fear but now at the urgent solicitation of the queen and his ministers he
is more cautious and allows himself to be closely guarded

arguments for the removal of our
naval base In the Philippines from
Olongapo to Cavite is of interest to
the South because it has some bear ¬

ing upon the scheme of the bureau
clique to abandon the naval stations
along our gulf coast and replace them
with a base at Guantanamo Cuba
The principal argument against Olon
gape seems to be based upon the diffi-
culty

¬

of Its defense Those who favor
its abandonment say that It cannot-
be adequately defended against for-
midable

¬

attack by a garrison of less
than 60000 to 100000 men And this
we are told has disposed Mr Taft to
favor relocation of the Philippine-
base

If Olongapo is objectionable because
it may not be easily defended what
shall we say of Guantanamo an out¬

post in n foreign country Certainly-
we think the argument urged against
the Subig Bay station applies with
equal or greater force against the one
proposed for Guantanamo Bay If
the government abandon the one how
can It consistently make the doubtful
investment of millions to build up the
other If we recall the additional ob ¬

jections to GuantanamoIts isolation
for example or Its great distance
from the skilledlabor markets which
have been enumerated as essentials-
of an efficient naval basethe conclu ¬

sion is almost irresistible that con ¬

gress will act wisely If it refuses to
gratify this new and costly whim of
the bureaucrats at the expense of sta-
tions

¬

already established with greater
advantages so located as to be easily
defensible affording safe repair and
supply bases for ships crippled by the
enemy or in need of stores

Naval officers are by no means
agreed regarding the desirability of
establishing at cost of many millions
a naval base on the coast of Cuba
with the abandonment of the gulf
coast stations which the bureau co¬

terie proposes There Is no positive
assurance indeed that Guantanamo j

would not in Its turn be abandoned-
for some other site if the government
yielded to the bureau wish and abol ¬

ished its existing gulf stations A
tropical storm sweeping across Guan ¬

tanamo as one recently swept another
portion of Cuba might compel an ¬

other costly shift or In the event of
war we might find ourselves suddenly
deprived by an enterprising foe of tho
only base the hostile bureaucrats had I

left us In southern waters The un
derhand campaigners against the gulf
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Stetson Shoes-
For Gentlemen

Are the acme of dignified
style and perfect foot
comfort Made in all
leathers sizes and
widths

500 to 650
The world produces-
none better more com-
fortable

¬

or more stylish

Boston Shoe Store
Fashionable Foot Fitters

For Folks
I

J

i

stations have never been remarkable
for their logic or consistency but the
fact that the government is consider-
ing

¬

abandonment of Olongapo at the
other end of the world because of dis¬

advantages that may be urged even
more strongly against Guantanamo
beautifully illustrates the inconsist ¬ rency and unreason of the bureau
proposition to abandon sato and eff-
icient

¬

Southern stations for the pur¬

pose of making a costly and dubious
experiment in a foreign country-

Mr F G Fritz Oneonta N Y
writes My little girl was greatly
benefitted by taking Foleys Orino
Laxative and I think it is the best
remedy for constipation and liver
trouble Foleys Orino Laxative la
mild pleasant and effective and cures
habitual constipation-

V A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox street

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

DESPERATE PLOT-
OF PRISONERS

By Associated Press
Albany N Y Oct 22A desper-

ate
¬

plot of convicts in the state pris-
on

¬

at Dannemora to escape by blow-
ing

¬

up the bath room of the institu ¬

tion was uncovered today One of the
convicts was found with dynamite and-
a revolver in his possession Six
convicts who arc suspected of being
Implicated have been put in solitary
confinement

Quality Floor-

Coverings
Whether it be a new lin-

oleum
¬

for the kitchen a new
covering for the dining room
or a lovely new rug for the
parlor or a bright new run-
ner

¬

for the hall and stair
youll find each of them here-
in new brilliant and beautiful
patterns not an old one in
the lot Ingrains Crex Brus ¬

sels Axminsters all priced-
in great moderation Drop-
in TODAY for selection and
well put them down on
YOUR floor in a jiffy

Ingrain Rugs 9x12 for
10 and 15-

Wiltons 40 to 50
Axminsters 25 to 35
Small Axminsters 250 to

500

Marston QuinaH-

OME OUTFITTERS
108110 South Palafox 10

L


